A DECADE
OF YOUR GENEROSITY
You have made the last ten years a
decade of incredible impact.

Since then, eight communities now have a
clean, safe, and sustainable water supply
that they didn’t have before!
Because of you, generations of families
in the Dominican Republic have been
changed forever!
That’s hundreds of families who no longer
have to worry about their children getting
sick or dying from water-borne illness.
That’s 45 jobs created for previously
unemployed people who can now earn a
secure income and feed their families.
That’s 5,000,000 gallons of clean, safe
water that has replaced contaminated,
disease-infested water.
The impact of these changes is beyond
statistics. It’s hope.

Your Impact Report
Transform lives with clean water!
Develop sustainable businesses!
Reach more people for Christ!

Thank you for faithfully giving to and
passionately praying for Water at Work
Ministry over the last ten years.
You’ve made all the difference!
Gratefully,

Dan Blevins
Executive Director
Water at Work Ministry
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Meet Florito!
Florito works as a water delivery
truck driver for the Villa
Magante water plant.
He ensures as many nearby
communities as possible are
receiving clean, safe water!
Read below to learn what Florito’s
typical work day looks like.

A TYPICAL DAY

7:45 am
I arrive, ready to serve clean, safe
water today!
7:55 am
My co-workers and I gather to
share a devotional and pray
before our deliveries. We do this
to prepare our hearts to share the
Lord’s message with others today.

8:00 am
We begin our water deliveries!
Every day we deliver to different
communities around Villa
Magante. Here is where we
deliver on each day of the week:

1

Monday
We first deliver to the city of
Gaspar Hernández. This is less than
10 miles to the West.
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2

Tuesday
Typically, the demand for water is
great in Gaspar Hernández and we
deliver here two days.

3

Wednesday
Next, we deliver in and around
Villa Magante.

4

Thursday
Then we deliver westward, to the
mountainous community of Mango
and to the community school.

A WORD FROM
FLORITO
“This is my day-to-day, giving
my best for the glory of God
and the benefit of the
community. Thank you!”

**Florito’s delivery route on a map of the Dominican Republic**

5

Friday
Next, we deliver 5 miles East to
Las Cantera and 10 miles South
to Bobita.

6

Saturday
To wrap up the week, we
deliver to nearby homes that
were not on the weekly route.
5:00 pm
Today’s deliveries are complete!

WHERE CAN I FIND WORK?
What happens when someone needs a
reliable income but there aren’t jobs?
Daria is one of those people.
People like Daria have a family to take
care of but also face many obstacles in
finding work.
Not having a
secure income
makes it extremely
difficult for families
to meet their basic
needs.

When you give you build sustainable
water businesses where local Dominicans
can find work with a reliable income.
So, how does that happen?
Fundación Water Work builds water plants
and hires and trains employees for each
water business.
The plants need
people like Daria to
run equipment, test
water quality, fill
bottles, and deliver
water.

Daria’s life does
not have to be like
this.

This only happens
when you give.

You can change
her future.

Give the gift of
clean water and job
opportunities today.
Someone like Daria needs you.

Yes! I will help people like Daria get clean water and job opportunities.

				
		
$85 (I’d like to bless 5 people with clean water and job opportunities!)
		$51 (I’d like to bless 3 people with clean water and job opportunities!)
		$136 (I’d like to bless 8 people with clean water and job opportunities!)
		$____________________________ or give online at wateratworkministry.org/give

